
Overview

Mundhum trail trek is newly discovered and freshly proposed trekking path in eastern 
Nepal. Munthum; the holy scripture of kirant believers also known as Kirant Veda. 
Mundhum are four sequences of book these all are highly respectable kiranti civilization. 
All Kinanti who lives Nepal and those are believes Mundhun is codified present Salpa 
Silicho area. This rout is important destination for Kiranti pilgrim and highly regarded for 
everyone who loves nature and culture as well.

The new fresh “Mundum Trekking Trail-Sub-Alpine Zone”–visitors can see above 8000 
meter Highest Himalayas of the world due to visitation. This is beautiful new trekking area 
various mountains views of Mt.Shisapangma (In China ) to Mt. Kanchenjungha, 
Mt.Everest Ranges. It is equally captivating as it is endearing. Being that, the journey is 
certainly expected to be beautiful because it takes place in the wonderful eastern region 
of Nepal. Not only is the experience quite amazing, but it is also very fascinating. Thus, 
you definitely do not want to miss this new trekking experience! Additionally, the journey is 
also a perfect trip that includes the best highlights of the region.

Mundhum Trail (Salpa Silicho trekking) is really little mysterious of the earth visitor will 
really feel when they reach. Mundhum Trail provides us opportunity to see Small lakes, 
Bird watching, Walk in to the Rhododendrons Jungle, Bamboo Jungle, Natural Stream 
bath, Red-panda area with wild animal like Tahr, Musk Deer, Local Culture, Agriculture 
life, Shepherd life, Yaks with their Hut, Sunrise & sunset  can see while walking. Travelers 
will gain new experience with the Nepal Trek and expedition, we are serve truly, an 
academic and well experience team ready to settle potential turbulences as much as 
possible. Diktel is entry points for treks, Salpa Bhanjyang is apex points and Bhojpur 
taksar is exist points for this visits.

Outline Itinerary

Day 01 : Drive to Diktel, 265km, 10-11 hours.

Day 02 : Trek to Chakhewa (2300m), 4 hours drive.

Day 03 : Chakhewa to Dhotre (2,752m) , 5-6 hours approx.

Day 04 : Dhotre to Maiyung (3,122m) approx 6 hours.

Day 05 : Maiyung (satdobate 3122m) - Rawadhap 3426m (Camping) 6,7 hour.

Day 06 : Rawadhap - Salpa Bhanjyang 3348m (kulopankha) (Tea house) 4-5 hour.

Day 07 : Excursion Silichung (4152m) 6-7 hour.
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Day 08 : Salpa Bhanjyang 3348m - Hyakule 2972m), 4-5 hours.

Day 09 : Trek to Maiyung danda (3333m) 3-4 hours.

Day 10 : Maiyung danda - Delikharka Bhojpur 1800m (Guest House) 5-6 hours.

Day 11 : Bhojpur to Kathmandu by Bus

Cost Includes

Transportation to and from airport in Kathmandu
all land transportation
All meals while trekking
Park fees and trekking permits
Sherpa, porters and guides
First aid kit & others extra charges.
2 Man tent, Dining & toilet tent, table & chairs, Mattresses
All meal during the trek (Breakfast, Lunch & dinner)
1 Trekking Guide, 1 Cook, 1 Kitchen boy & necessary porter
Local transportation Airport – Hotel – Airport in Kathmandu

Cost Excludes

Meals in Kathmandu (except breakfasts)
Personal gear
Excess baggage charges and airport taxes
Personal Items (gifts, etc)
Alcoholic beverages and bottled drinks
Single supplement upon request
All expenses incurred in the event of early departure (evac fees, transport, extra 
hotel nights, etc)
Trip cancellation insurance
Sherpa, potter and guides tips
All cost not include in cost include
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